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Having a crush on someone who barely seems to notice you is never easy. It only leads to

heartbreak and disappointment. Mia Hunt occasionally found herself in that very situation.

Fortunately, her dream guy lived all the way across the country and their encounters were rare.

When they were in each other's presence, she made every effort to keep her distance and not get

her hopes up.It seemed things wouldn't work out that way this time, though. This time, Nico Torres

had plans to spend a week on vacation with the Hunt family at their Myrtle Beach home, and Mia

feared there'd be no escaping him. After their first encounter that week, she wasn't so sure she

wanted to escape.She just hoped she could survive the trip without falling for him all over again. The

last thing she needed, after all, was another broken heart.
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Loved this book. It was so romantic. The male lead was pretty spectacular and I loved seeing his

heart change. I loved the way the female lead was portrayed as well. I felt like she was my friend



and I felt all of her emotions. This was a clean read which I always appreciate. Although it was a

faith based story it felt natural and like one anyone would enjoy. I give this one two thumbs up.

Happy reading !

As always another good read from Brooke St. James. This book is Mia and Nico's story, they've

know each other most of their lives and Mia has always had feelings for Nico. Yet she has sadly had

her heart broken before by him when the feelings weren't necessarily returned. I really enjoyed this

story however i must say I was quit aggravated with Evan and Cody for butting in. Coming from a

place of love for Mia or not I really wanted to slap those two. I felt so bad for Mia when Nico tried to

respect what Cody and Evan had said i could just feel Mia's hurt. I really loved Nico when enough

was enough and he took a stand at the party. It all works out as it should and has a HEA I also

loved the epilogue at the end. I can't wait for Evan's story next to watch him fall.

I have read every book in this series and this is another hit. Mia and Nico had crushed on each

other from a distance. Her brother warned nice to stay away from her he wasn't good enough.

Confused by his distance is heart was breaking again. He left with out saying good bye. She was

completely dying inside. He turned to his friends and found God and went after what he knew was

meant to be. I love this family and the events that happen. Love this author.

i just absolutely loved this storyline and I got so caught up in their world that it was hard to put the

book down. Written with charm, sincerity and insight; it's almost impossible to not fall in love with

these people!

You cannot believe how excited I was to see that this book was out today! Beautiful! Absolutely

amazing. I loved Nico! And was a little bit mad at some previous characters for a while but loved

them all still just the same and even more in the end.

I can hardly wait for the next book! This one was wonderful and made me smile so much! I was so

frustrated with the brothers at more than one point. Thanks for writing such an amazing series that

captures the attention of the reader so fully!

Back to the Beach is book four in the Hunt Family series by Brooke St. James. This series is

excellent and each book just gets better.Mia has had a crush on her cousin Loganâ€™s best friend



Nico since she was twelve. She has managed to keep it a secret for many years. Now she learns he

is going to be at the beach house for the yearly family vacation. A week with Nico? She pretends to

have a boyfriend at the beach to keep Nico away. She canâ€™t risk her heart to a playboy. Her

brothers, Cody and Evan, scheme to keep Nico away from their little sister as they donâ€™t feel he

can be trusted not to break her heart.Is Nico that bad or is his reputation overrated? Is he out to hurt

Mia or does he even want her? What will Mia do when she finds out what her brothers are doing?

Mia is independent and doesnâ€™t allow her brothers to interfere in her life. Why would she let them

now?

Mia loved Nico since she was a teenager, but he didn't realize it. As the years went on her heart

broke everything she last seen him . Nico was her cousins best friend, plus the lived in California

while she lived in South Carolina. She would see him off and on during the years and every rime

she would promise herself she wasn't in love with hi or she would get over him before she seen him

again...but how do you make your heart stop loving.1. You don't2. Why would you3. It's not our

decision.4. Because we have no control.So then after ten years of trying to stop loving a guy she

thought she couldn't have..5. Now it's your turn to read and decide if she gets the guy that's rich (

fifty rich,), drop dead gorgeous, and a player ( or is he) and not a Christian .Aww Nico are you the

one for Mia ? Then you have two brothers ...
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